
THE CONCEPTION-BAY MAN.

[FROM THE MORNING POST,]
The information .received by 9re Tug Boat 

filue Jacket, which arrivéd yesterday, not only 
..confirms the intelligence previously received at 
the Telegraphic and Qeperal News Agerfcv, and 
which was referred to in this Journal last week, 
relative to the whereabouts of the Agamermion 
on the 23rd Jpne, but furnuhes the further and ^ 
more interesting particulars of the position of j 
ythe Cable Fleet on the evening of the 24th, 
with the exception of the Gorgan, which would 

' prpbably have come up with the others that 
night, so that it may be safely assumed that the 
Wire Squadron reached the.ipid-ocean rendez
vous by the 25th, on frvffich day there were 
strong breezes from the South-west by West 

y with thick hazy weather, high seas and a heavy, 
Westerly swell, so tfiat we haye again to repeat 
the expression pf the hope that they did not 
attempt to splice until after the 25th, and it is 
not likely they did, as the indications of unfavo
rable weather would have been sufficiently plain 
before the prelipainary arrangements for splicing 
could have been completed.

The information alluded to in the Morning 
Post last yveek’ stated tfie Agamemnon to have 
been seen on the 2<$d Jqpe, in Lat. 53,36, Long. 
30.6, steering West.

The Blue Jacket reports that op tfie 24th 
Jnne, Lat. 51.32 Long.^2 W. ffiey saw a 
large double-bank frigate, with cog-wheels fore 
and aft for paying out with, which passed with? 
in a mile of them, and g large paadle steamer 
about half a mile off ; towards evening, as the 
Blue Jacket was losing sight of them, another 
large war steamer was seen bearing dpyru *>n 
them, which, of course, was theNiagarq.

The two vessels first seen were both bxitish, 
and made signals, which, the Blue Jacket, not 
having tfye .signal code, could not understand. 
The steamer last seen was not near enough for 
them to discern her national colours.

From the jLog-l^opk of t^ie Blue Jacket it 
appears that aftej the 25th the weather was 
thick, wind moderate, until the 3rd July, when 
there was a strong gale S. W. by W.’ with a 
high sea,—Lat. by observation 52. 12 
North—whether or not the Cable Fleet would 
geiio'isly have felt its effects, must remain a 
matter of speculations until farther intelligence 
shall be receive^.

for parts unknown. The report was brought 
and communicated to Asa Cap ion by some 
Shoshone and Pahyate ;Indians. Mr. C’anio n 
considers the news Tellable, from the fact th at 
he has had fréquent news by the s.ame Indians, 
and he has never found them to be false in a 
single instance. Mr. Canion is a trader at or 
near Ragtown. Mr. "Webber states that
the Walker river gold mines had pro.ven a

The rush to the Frazer river gold, mipes con-

thousands of people have been defrauded of even 
a nominaj Representation in the Assembly, al- 
tho by that census the Brigus, Harbor Grace, 
Carbonear,, and Bay Verbs Districts, are each 
entitled to an additional Member according to 
Population. Yet the People of this Bay must 
submit to.this wrong to suit the purposes of the 
ruling powers. On behalf of this population 
we put the question—Are . our Members to aid 
ill the perpetuation of this grievous wrong ? 
Waiving all other objections* forgiving the 
plunder of the Poor Money, forgetting ti aecaloo

Avon Moppce Quebec 
14.- Many, Le Blanc Arichat.

Ridley & Sob*.

tinues About 2,500 person* have passed throug R.i'XÂght House, and our local .requirements, i 
this city since April 20th, mostly miners fro m | a8 waler tapl>£> by which the Town might 1
the interior counties of California, ft is estimât- ^een 
ed that about 5,000 are already collected in 
Puget Sound, en roule for the new El Dorado.

such
have

During the week, ending May 22nd, 640,0 00 
dois was coined at the United States Branch 
Mint, consuming 86,222,66 ounces (Troy) .of 
gold builiop.

Frotc the London Times.
We have received the following message from 

.the Foreign-office :—-
11 The following telegram1 from the British 

Acting Agent and Consul-General at Alexand
ria, was received at the Foteign-office June 28, 
at 8,30 a m.:—n

ALEXANDRIA, June 28.
“ ‘ The steamer Madras arrived yesterday at 

Suez, with Bombay dates to the 5th of June.
“1 Send this by the steamer Taurus to Malta, 

.which alsp carries the Mail.
11 ‘ $ir H. Rose captured Calpee on the 23d 

May, having been twice ineffectually attacked 
by the .rebelsduring his advance. Sir H. Rose 
made his approach by the river side, below 
^Calpee, haying entered into communication with 
Colonel Maxwell, who held a position on the 
West bank qf the Jumna so as to shell the town 
and fort.

“1 The enemy offered no resistance, and the 
city fell without any loss on our part. A rapid 
pursuit was made by cavalry, and the result 
was the capture of all the guns, elephants, and 
ammunition.

“ 1 Chundaree, which had been attacked by 
the insurgents, has been recaptured from them 
by Smith’s brigade’ sent from Goon an.

“ 1 Gwalior has been attacked and plundered 
iby the insurgents.

11 * After the relief of Shahjehanqore by 
Brigadier Jones, he was surrounded by masses 
of the enemy. This was on the 15th of May, on 
which day Sir Colin Campbell left Bareilly with 
the whole of his disposable force, reaching Shah- 
jehanpore on the 18th. The 23d he drove back 
the enemy, captuiing Mohuudee[qy. Moulbie?].

11 ‘ On the 26th Sir Colin Campbell occupied 
Jellalabad, on the Futtehghu road.

‘ Mr. C R. Manson, Political Agent in the 
Southern Mahrat a country, has been murdered.

ff f Much difficulty has been experienced in 
disanp^ig that district.

“ 1 Qud.e (s still disturbed’ the rebels again 
approaching Lucknow. It was not thought 
however, they would venture on an attack, as 
the city is fully deeded, and the garrison very 
strong.

“ ,J. GREEN.*,
11 This telegram arrived fropa Alexandria by 

the steamer Taurus at 8 p. m. June 27.
11M.

(FROM THE INDIA-HO USE.)
On Monday, June 28, received the following 

message, dated Malta :—
To J. D. Dickenson, Esq., India-house 

London.
BOMBAY PRESIDENCY.

Serious disturbances have occurred in Çyd- 
ditck, in the Dharwar Collectorate ; the outbreak 
was headed by Bheem Rao, of Koomderger, and 
the Desayee qf Hembgee, who obtained pos
session of the Fort Fowul (qv.) by treachery ; 
the chief of Nurgoond was suspected of being 
chiefly implicated The acting Political agent, 
Mr. C. T. Menson, attended by a few horse-men, 
proceeded rapidly to the Nyrgoqnd district, in 
the hope of restoring order, when he was 
treacherously attacked on the night of May 29, 
by 800 men, headed by the chief of Nagoono, 
and killed with all his escort. It being greatly 
feared that the disaffection would spread all over 
the Southern Mahratta country, reinforcements 
have been ordered to ‘proceed immediately to 
Belgaum and Kolapoor ; in (be meantime if is 
hoyed that the outbreak has been promptly re
pressed. A Madras column, under Major 
Hughes, June)lf took the fort of Copal by assault, 
and among the slain were «Bheqm Rao and the 
Desayee ; on the same dayj Majcolm, with a 
light Bombay detachmant, ariived at Nurgoond 
and stormed the town. On the next day he 
occupied fhe [fort?], which was evacuated dur
ing the night. A pursuit of the Chief was then 
commenced, and intelligence has just been re
ceived that the chief was captured by Mr. 
Southern, the Superintendent Police, on 
June 2d. x f

sawd from file, losing sight of increased 
taxation, Labrador included, and passing for the 
non/:e the French exclusive fishery rights, 
as advocated by the Ministry.—In short over
looking every other wrong, and admitting every ; 
claim uiged by the Newfoundlander upon the 
people’s gratitude-—we contend that the viola
tion of the Constitution alone in.cases of unfair 
representation, and Representative corruption, 
would, in any other civilized .country on the face 
of the globe, swamp to all intents and purposes 
a much more Talented, Patriotic, and Liberal 
Ministry than that by which this Country is at 
present embarrassed and impoverished.

------o------
(For the Conception Bay Man).

N r. Editor,—
Is there (ruth in the Re

port that a change is likely to take place in our 
representation. That there is a good time 
coming, was generally believed, hut the People 
this ençl qf the Town did not,expect it very early. 
We Would hail with satisfaction ar. qffer which 
may enable us to return to tb« assembly, a man 
who would desp>se a bribe himself, and use his 
influence to counteract its effect upon otheis. 
If a pledge to .this effect were heartily and honest
ly given, it would be the Candidates own fault or 
the fault of his committee if he was not tri
umphantly returned* QUERIST

PUNTON & MUNN
ARE now landing at their New Store*, 

and offer for Sale, the Cargo of the 
Brig Thomas, from Baltimore—-

872 Barrels Sperfine 
FLOUR,

Brls. Com Meal,
do.------ PORK,
do. Prime Family 

BEEF,
Sugar Cured 

HAMS
Kegs Goshen 
BUTTER, 

Brls. Pilot 
BISCUIT,
Boxes water &
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Who are the Government now ? Such is the 
enquiry which was lately made by a venerable

—The same un
advantage of a

STOPFORD, #egr Admiral.

IMPORTANT FROM SALT JAKE.

Bjg Trees, June let.
* Mr. George Webber has just arrived direct 

from Carson Valley, and brings the following 
news ; A report reached Carson Valley that Ï50Ü 
Mormon families are now on their way to the 
pttsr place, and that Brigham Young had fled

Planter,— We hasten to reply: 
principled Cabal, which took 
time of excitement and party prejudice, to 
seize the reins of power, and who still retain it 
at the expense of truth and probity and at the 
sacrifice of a People's liberty. Nothing is gained 
by Mess. Little and Emerson's removal from 
the Executive Council ; men of less ability, but 
of character not less notoriously venal, fill their 
places—I he tail is sufficiently lengthy for its 
members successiyly to occupy all lucrative 
Government Offices11 and verge enough for more’’ 
the offices are valuable but the incumbents should 
not be envipd, they may continue to fatten on 
the taxes, whilst the poor cry for bread, they 
may still pay off old mortgages and rear their 
palaces with the money wrung from the toil of 
the Fisherman, whilst the aged and helpless 
the widowed and orphans must shrink in their 
destitute and miserable cabins ; They may con
tinue to increase the revenue, to swell the civil 
list to increase retiring salaries, to raise legisla
tive contingencies, to create new offices, and to 
neglect the Outports ; All this may be done, 
and for the sake of order and the peace of so
ciety may be patiently borne, but there is some
thing in the conviction that the constitution is 
deliberately and systematically violated by our 
rulers—That by their insidious acts liberty is 
prostrated in the dust, and that they tread as 
upon necks, whilst the peoples cry for freedom 
is stifled to the death,—We repeat there is 
something in such rule which jars upon the 
heart strings, and enter* into the souls of all 
who value the birthright of British Subjects of 
recognize the claims of humanity.

Nothing connected with the policy of the day 
is too insignificant for observation—nothing so 
despicable, but that good may be educed ; even 
Mr. Little’s address, bombastic and tyasby a* it 
is, affords a hint which should be laid to ac
count. He says :—

111 shall oppose every attempt to alter the 
present system of Representation of the several 
Eleetoial Districts of this Island, as I consider 
it as just to all parties as any that can be adopt
ed under existing circumstances.”

So that altho by the late census it is shown 
that the Representation is mpst unfair—that

OUR Correspondent is welcome to all the in
formation we can afford upon the subject al
luded to. We haye been assured that an inde
pendent and public spirited Citizen, being dissat
isfied with the conduct of the Government, is de
termined to become a Candidate for the repre
sentation of the district : we have not the ad. 
vantage of being in bis confidence, .neither are we 
aware :of the extent aud character of his oppo
sition, hut as many of his fellow Citizens are 
ready to snpport him, it is probable that a com
mittee will shortly he orgainised, if not already 
done, .when the nature of ihe pledge required 
vtill doubtless be made public. For the reasons 
given in our leader to day, we would require 
one pledge more than our correspondent deems 
sufficient, one which, like his own, involves in 
the breach, a violation of constitutional princi
ples—To wit—Population numerically, and rate- 
ably, the basis of represent a ion in every dn- 
trict. Elevated far bayond nis competitors, by 
the sentiments such pledges would indicate, the 
man who first evinced the spirit essential to the 
overthrow of a corrupt system, should, irrespec
tive of ether considerations, be faithfully and 
zealously supported.

We are sorry to state that our Fishery pros
pects are not so good as at the commencement 
of the caplin icool, very little have been taken 
lately by the hook and line ; but we understand 
some good hauls have been made with the seine; 
a proof that there is an abundance in the Bay, 
but glutted with bait. It is reasonable to expect 
that, like our ministerial responsibles, they will 
bite again bye aud bye.

Vv"e commend attention to the notices of 
Building Painting &c. the parties advertising 
are masters of their business, and it is no bad 
criteriau of character, that they set the example 
to Tradesmen of contributing to the support of 
a liberal press.

Shipping Intelligence
ENTERED.

July 2.—Iris, Byrne, Buctouch, 11 days
Lumber.

5.— (Sp.) Quinta, Paris, Cadiz 24 days
• Salt.

5.— (Sp.) Vid, Septj, Cadiz 22 days.
8.—Thomas, Bess, Baltimore 30 days

' . Provisions.
Punton 8c Munn.

July 6.—Dora, Luckham, Liverpool 30 days.
8.—Emopa, McDougall, Hamburg 44 
James Willington, Weddle ton, La fifvp 
Rosita, (Sp.) Felechea Cadiz 28 
Mary, Le Blanc, Meramichi 28 
13.—Bijow, Priest, Cadiz 18 
Megnon, Harris, Cadiz, 22 days,

Ridley & Sons. 

CLEARED.

July 7.—Sajo, McRay Cnarlottetown,
Marie Primrose Tremblay Sydney.

100

20

10

16
soda Crackers

spirsts 
i n e, 
Rosin,

10 Barrels 
T u r p e n t 

30 do. Tar,
& Varnish,

5 do. Linseed Oil, 
14 boxes Honey 

Dew Tobacco, 
10 Dozen brooms, 
16 Coils Manilla 

ROPE.
1 Harbor Grace,

14th July.
?

BUILDING! BUILDING ! BUILDING '

BRICK-WORK SLATING £ PLASTER
ING, done by the Subscriber at the very short
est notice. None employed but the very best 
workmen.—Any Commands left at the late Mr 
Thomas Lynchtt’s, or at this office, will meet 
with prompt attention.
Harbor Grace, f

14th, July, 1858. y J. F. McCARTHY.

PAINTING ! PAIN']ING ! PAlN’llNG!

W. C. MOORE Begs to inform his Friends 
and the Public of Harbor Grace, that he m 
ready to execute all orders HOUSE, SHIV, 8c 
SIGN PAINTING-PAPER HANGING &
GLAZING, done in the very best style, at the 
shortest notice & on the mm>t reasonable tçrrys,
Harbcr Grace, 14th July.

THE STEAMER

Ellen Gisborne
Will ply in Conception Bay as follows, untr 

further notice : *
Tuesdays—leave Harbor Grace at 8 A* M? 

for Portugal Cove, calling at Carbone ar and 
Brigus— return to Brigus and Harbor Grace.

Thursdays—leave Harbor Grace at 8 A. M. 
for Cove, calling at Carbonear and Brigus—re
turn to Brigus, Carbonear, and Harbor Grace * 

Saturdays—leave Harbor Grace at 8 A.M., 
for Cove, calling at Brigua—return to Brigue 
Carbonear, and Harbor Grace.

In order to afford the public an opportunity 
of answering Foreign letter*, the Steapre? 
leave Harbor Grace at 9 A. M., for Cove re
turn to Harbor Grace, every alternate Wedues?
da>* G. MAKINSOX.

Harbor Grace, June 17th, 1858.

COMMERCIAL BANK OP NEW
FOUNDLAND,

annum iui me nan ) be
will be payable at the Banking House, in tm* 
city, on and after the 15th instant, during the 
usual hours of business.

(By Order of the Board,)
R. BROWN, Manager, 

July I?. 7

The subsc]
to his mar

Carbonear, anithj
ral support they I 
respectfully solicit!
ronag-e.

Cïi KONG MEl
and all kinds of 1 
paired and cleaned 
PASSES repaire-c 

Some Superior 
Watches, togel 
of hardware]

Harbor Grace, 
14th Jul

F

The
80 M. sp] 
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30 M. pil 
20 M. dej 
10 M. fr<

p:
20 Tons 
25 M. Si
20 ML B
Harbor Grace,
June 30 1858.

500 M
600 M

30 Tom 
60 Bus

I
30 Tons 
20MHel

160 rn Ha 
I 30 Tons 
30 vn Sh 
600 Bust] 

5 Brls!
' 3 Keg
900 m SI
.124 m.

E
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June 16, 1658.

R1DL!
115 puni

1 M
- fx- «‘Bella.”
J 10 ll Brls.

‘290 do.
31) Boxes 

vle.Hx MaryZabinc, fr

75 M,
sur
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fuac 2, 1853.
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